Federal Law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician. This product should not be used unless the operator has been instructed by a qualified healthcare professional.

IMPORTANT: Read these instructions before use. Save these instructions for future reference.

GF Health Products, Inc. assumes no responsibility for any damage or injury caused by improper assembly or use of this product.

The Pocket Mask, shown above, is intended primarily to treat a non-breathing adult or child (>88 lb) or infant.

Ensure that the filter is snapped firmly in place (if not, see following (Filter section)).

Hold the mask with both hands as shown at right.

Push mask dome out from below, as shown at right.

Ensure that valve is attached properly to the mask port as shown at right, and that exhalation port points away from NOSE end (marked on mask).

Treating adults and children only:
Place the mask’s CHIN end (the end not marked NOSE) between the patient’s lower lip and chin as shown at right, ensuring that the mask covers patient’s mouth.

Lower the mask’s NOSE end over patient’s nose.

Seal mask with both hands as shown at right, without using excessive pressure.

Ensure that valve is open.
Blow slowly only until patient’s chest rises.

Remove your mouth from the valve and allow patient to exhale.
Continue ventilation as described above.

Note: If patient vomits, remove mask, shake out foreign material, and clear patient’s airway.
Continue ventilation as described above.

Treating infants only:
Reverse mask so that NOSE end is over infant’s chin. Ensure that valve is positioned on mask port so that exhalation port points away from infant’s nose. Place mask carefully on infant’s face as shown at right, ensuring that mask covers infant’s nose and mouth. Ensure that valve is open.
Blow slowly only until infant’s chest rises.
Remove your mouth from the valve and allow infant to exhale. Continue ventilation as described.
Filter
Discard filter after each use. Remove filter: Hold the mask with one hand while clamping the filter between the other hand’s thumb and two fingers. Pull to separate the filter from the mask. Discard filter.
Install filter: Hold the mask in collapsed (storage) position. Insert filter into bottom of mask as shown at right; push upwards with enough pressure to snap the filter into place and seat it inside mask.
Note: Mask may also be used without filter.
Cleaning and maintenance
Discard filter after each use.
Discard valve after single-patient use. Valve may be cleaned and reused for single-user use with CPR dummy only.
Mask may be reused if cleaned. To clean mask: Wash in warm soapy water; rinse in clean water; submerge for 10 minutes in a 1/64 household bleach/clean water solution; rinse again; allow to dry. Do not boil or autoclave mask or valve. If mask becomes sticky, clean as described above.
To store mask: Remove valve; collapse mask (hold mask with both hands and collapse dome); place mask with port facing up in storage container, with valve on top of collapsed mask.
Replacement parts
The following replacement parts can be purchased from Graham-Field:
G9F1101F Replacement Filters (Box)
G9F1101V Replacement Valves (Box)
Using Pocket Mask with oxygen
The Pocket Mask may also be used with supplemental oxygen.
WARNING: Do not allow oxygen use in the presence of sparks, flame, or smoking materials. Do not allow smoking. Fire and/or personal injury could result.
Slide the mask and head strap gently over the patient’s face as shown at right, and install the mask on patient’s face as described on page 3.
Adjust head strap to fit patient. Connect oxygen hose to mask’s oxygen inlet as shown at right. Select appropriate oxygen flow. If necessary, ventilate as described previously.
Warranty
GF Health Products, Inc. warrants the Grafco GF91101 CPR Pocket Mask Resuscitator for a period of six months for defects in workmanship and materials. During the warranty period, defective items will be repaired or replaced at manufacturer’s option at no charge.
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